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EifectiverM is committed to formulating earth friendly cleaning products. Our product line consists of
premium cleaners and degreasers,
disin{ectants and odor neutralizers.
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. concentrated
. 100% biodegradable
" Human and animal safe
* Non-toxic
. Value priced
. Superior performance
:_:j.., l rraJar. t
Each box conta;ns 5 concentrate
packs. Pour one pack into a 32 fluid
ounce spray bottle, Jill with water
and shake well.

concentrate pacl(s for the
complete house-clean ing system
GLASS CLEANER: A concentrated high quality
b end of surfactafts, sequestering agents and

fast drying streak free e ements. Formu ated to
qrickly clean away dust, qrease, soll and smoke
without leaving any streaks or resid!e.
FOR USE ON: Windows, display cases, wlndshlelds, mirrors, monitors, TV screens, counter
tops, chandellers and other q ass surfaces, as
well as P exig as, chrorne, alLrmlnum and stain
ess steel surfaces.

ODOR NEUTRALIZER: A highly concentrated,
water'soluble deodorizer that does not just
mask odors, but destroys them. Powerful control agents eliminate even the toughest odors.
Suppresses and attacks the odors caused by
urine, vomit, decomposition, mildew, etc. ldeal
for use in kitchens, restrooms, hotels, vehicles
or anywhere that odors are a problem.

FOR USE ON: Carpets, toilets, urinals, drain
traps, tloors, garbage cans, diaper pails, air filters, bed pans, smoke odors, animal odors.
mildew smell, cooking odors and more.

MULTI.SURFACE DISINFECIANT CLEANER:
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concentrate packs for the
complete house-clean in g system

To provide premium cleaners to the
consumer market that are convenient, highly concentrated, non-toxic
and earth friendly-all at a great

value, We offer consumers
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opportunity to minimize their own
impact on the earth.
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Effective Clean. LLC
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PO. Box 3545
F.ederick, MD 21705
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301-473-9750
wwweffectiveclean.com
suppoft @effectiveclean.com
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HEAVI'DUTY DEGREASER & CLEANER : Nontoxic and non VOC biodegradable specially
designed to address environmental, sa{ety and
realtr concerrs. The !ornulated blend of rngredients combine to lift and emulsify soils, {ats,
oils and greases without the use o{ solvents.
Can be used to clean most hard sur{aces such
as walls, tile, grout, kitchen counters, stoves
and range hoods.

Made in the USA

FOR USE ON: Floors, walls, wood, vinyl, plastics, stove tops, range hoods and most metals.
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COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD CLEANING SYS
TEMS: Sampie bo conlairls one gllass c1eare.,
one odor neLrtralizer, one r.uk surlace disin
{ectanl c eanet one n ult;-pLrrpose c earler 'irr::l
degre;ser, and one lreavy-ciLlty de'rreas., :nct
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